Mrt, a Gene Unique to Fungi, Encodes an Oligosaccharide Transporter and Facilitates Rhizosphere Competency in Metarhizium robertsii1[C][W]
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The symbiotic associations between rhizospheric fungi and plants have enormous environmental impact. Fungi are crucial to plant health as antagonists of pathogens and herbivores and facilitate the uptake of soil nutrients. However, little is known about the plant products obtained by fungi in exchange or how they are transported through the symbiotic interface. Here, we demonstrate that sucrose and raffinose family oligosaccharides in root exudates are important for rhizosphere competence in the insect pathogen Metarhizium robertsii (formerly known as Metarhizium anisopliae). We identified mutants in the Metarhizium raffinose transporter (Mrt) gene of M. robertsii that grew poorly in root exudate and were greatly reduced in rhizosphere competence on grass roots. Studies on sugar uptake, including competition assays, revealed that MRT was a sucrose and galactoside transporter. Disrupting MRT resulted in greatly reduced or no growth on sucrose and galactosides but did not affect growth on monosaccharides or oligosaccharides composed entirely of glucose subunits. Consistent with this, expression of Mrt is exclusively up-regulated by galactosides and sucrose. Expressing a green fluorescent protein gene under the control of the Mrt promoter confirmed that MRT was expressed by germlings in the vicinity of grass roots but not in surrounding bulk soil. Disrupting Mrt did not reduce virulence to insects, demonstrating that Mrt is exclusively involved in M. robertsii’s interactions with plants. To our knowledge, MRT is the first oligosaccharide transporter identified and characterized in a fungus and is unique to filamentous fungi, but homologous genes in Magnaporthe, Ustilago, Aspergillus, Fusarium, Epichloe, and Penicillium species indicate that oligosaccharide transport is of widespread significance.

The rhizosphere is the narrow zone of soil directly influenced by root secretions. It is the site of complex interactions between plants, bacteria, fungi, protists, nematodes, and insects (Bais et al., 2006) that are important for nutrient cycling, ecosystem functioning, and carbon sequestration (Singh et al., 2004). Fungi in particular are crucial to plant growth and health as nutrient solubilizers, phytase producers, and antagonists of plant pathogens and insects (Bridge and Spooner, 2001; Hu and St. Leger, 2002; Marx, 2004; Harman and Shoresh, 2007).

It is generally accepted that the large microbial population in the rhizosphere is supported by a very complex mixture of relatively labile organic compounds (amino acids, organic acids, sugars, phenolics, and various secondary metabolites) in the root exudate (Walker et al., 2003). These compounds can have negative as well as positive interactions with the microbial community and influence the relationship between microbes and insects (Li and Holdom, 1995; Ganade and Brown, 1997). However, due to the complexity of root exudates, identifying the roles of different components in these rhizospheric processes has been highly problematic (Walker et al., 2003).

The ascomycete Metarhizium robertsii ARSEF2575 (formerly known as Metarhizium anisopliae var anisopliae; Bischoff et al., 2009) is ubiquitous in the soil community, where it establishes mutualistic interactions with plants as a rhizospheric fungus (Hu and St. Leger, 2002) and is a potent insect pathogen (Prior, 1992; Roberts and St. Leger, 2004). The distribution of genetic groups of M. robertsii depends on their adaptations to specific soils and plant types rather than their pathogenicity to insects (Bidochka et al., 1998), but applying Metarhizium to seed increases the yield of field corn (Zea mays), possibly in part by killing soil insects (Kabaluk and Ericsson, 2007). Metarhizium also increases plant growth in insect-free microcosms in a multifactorial manner that involves mobilizing nutrients (O’Brien, 2009) and inhibition of plant pathogens (Kang et al., 1996; Ownley et al., 2010). M. robertsii, therefore, provides an unusually versatile model system for studying complicated root-insect-fungus interactions.

The most informative approach for evaluating the importance of root exudate production in establishing rhizosphere competence will involve comparisons with mutant fungi that cannot colonize the rhizo-
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sphere. The inability of \textit{M. robertsii} ΔMad2 (disrupted in an adhesin gene) to adhere to plant roots provided a clear test of the importance of root interactions (Wang and St. Leger, 2007). In this study, we screened over 20,000 transformants in a \textit{M. robertsii} genome-wide random DNA insertion library. A mutant with poor growth in root exudate was disrupted in a novel sugar transporter gene (\textit{M. robertsii} genome-wide random DNA insertion library). Disrupting the gene had no effect on virulence to insects, but rhizosphere competency was greatly reduced. Further characterization showed that \textit{Mrt} encodes a transporter, unique to ascomycete and basidiomycete filamentous fungi, that is essential for growth on heterologous oligosaccharides, thus providing an explanation for the role of \textit{Mrt} in establishing rhizosphere competence. The distribution of genes that are highly conserved with \textit{Mrt} in diverse soil-living and plant pathogenic fungi indicates that the occurrence of oligosaccharide transport is widespread.

RESULTS

Characterization of the Sugar Transporter MRT in \textit{M. robertsii}

Using \textit{Agrobacterium tumefaciens}-mediated transformation as described previously (Fang et al., 2004) with pFBARGFP (Fang et al., 2009b), we generated a set of 20,328 T-DNA-tagged strain ARSEF2575 mutants. In order to identify mutants putatively compromised in rhizosphere competence, transformants were individually inoculated on agar plates containing soybean \textit{Glycine max} root exudate at 0.03 mg mL\(^{-1}\), to match the concentration of dissolved organic matter within millimeters from an individual root surface (Wenzel et al., 2001). One transformant (M545) showed no apparent growth on root exudate (Supplemental Fig. S1). Both the left and right flanking sequences of the T-DNA insert in M545 displayed significant similarity (\(>2\times10^{-19}\)) to a sugar transporter gene (XP_002484658) from \textit{Talaromyces stipitatus}, and we designated the disrupted gene as \textit{Mrt} (GenBank accession no. GQ167043).

The open reading frame of \textit{Mrt} is 1,671 bp long, not interrupted by introns, and encodes a predicted plasma membrane protein containing 556 amino acid residues. The deduced MRT has a region located between amino acid residues Trp-56 and Phe-513 that shows significant similarity (1e\(^{-25}\)) to a sugar porter domain (Pfam00083). As deduced by TMHMM version 2.0 (Krogh et al., 2001), MRT is a 12-transmembrane domain (TMD) topology transporter of the major facilitator superfamily with intracellular termini, a large extracellular loop (between TMD1 and TMD2), and a relatively long central loop that is shared by many sugar transporters (Supplemental Fig. S2). Most sugar transporters have a five-element fingerprint signature (Atwood et al., 2003). However, MRT contains only three elements (elements 2, 4, and 5; Supplemental Fig. S2). Close homologs of MRT (\(\approx 2e^{-18}\)) were identified in diverse ascomycete and basidiomycete fungi but not in zygomycetes and chytridiomycetes, suggesting that they arose in a common ancestor of ascomycetes and basidiomycetes after they diverged from zygomycetes. The homologs were nearly the same length and almost identical in predicted structure (Supplemental Table S1). A phylogenetic tree (Supplemental Fig. S3) confirmed that MRT and these homologs formed a separate clad distinct from a large group that includes many well-characterized hexose transporters and a group that includes Srt1, a highly specific Suc transporter from \textit{Ustilago maydis} (Wahl et al., 2010). MRT shows low similarity (up to 28%) with animal, plant, and bacterial sugar transporters. Therefore, MRT-like transporters are members of a novel family of transporters that are exclusive to fungi.

MRT Is Essential for Growth on Raffinose Family Oligosaccharides

For functional analysis, we disrupted \textit{Mrt} to get \textit{M. robertsii} Δ\textit{Mrt}. Complementing Δ\textit{Mrt} and M545 with a genomic clone of \textit{Mrt} produced strains indistinguishable from the wild-type strain as determined by all the phenotypic assays conducted in this study; unless otherwise indicated, data for the complemented transformants are not presented.

To measure the ability of MRT to transport carbohydrates, we compared germination rate of the wild type with that of Δ\textit{Mrt} in basal salt medium (BS; 0.1% KH\(_4\)PO\(_4\), 0.025% Na\(_2\)SO\(_4\), 0.05% KCl, 0.0125% MgSO\(_4\)-7H\(_2\)O, 0.00625% CaCl\(_2\), and 0.3% NaNO\(_3\); Fang et al., 2006) supplemented with each of the carbohydrates listed in Table I. The Δ\textit{Mrt} mutant germinated and grew at similar rates as the wild type on monosaccharides and oligomers composed entirely of repeated Glc subunits (glucooligosaccharides). In contrast, melezitose (a trisaccharide composed of Glc attached to an isomer of Suc) and raffinose family oligosaccharides (RFOs [raffinose, stachyose, and verbascose]) did not increase germination and growth of Δ\textit{Mrt} above the very low levels seen in medium containing no carbon sources (e.g. water or BS; Table I; Supplemental Fig. S4). Germination of Δ\textit{Mrt} on disaccharides such as Suc and lactose that contain two different monosaccharides was significantly (\(P < 0.001\)) reduced compared with the wild type (Table I).

These results suggest that MRT is \textit{M. robertsii}'s sole transporter for heterologous oligosaccharides and a major transporter for heterologous disaccharides. We confirmed its transporter activity by assaying the uptake of labeled oligosaccharides and disaccharides (Fig. 1). Unlike Δ\textit{Mrt}, wild-type hyphae took up fluorescently labeled raffinose, melezitose, stachyose, and verbascose, consistent with MRT being the only transporter for heterologous oligosaccharides. Neither wild-type nor Δ\textit{Mrt} hyphae took up labeled maltotriose, maltotetraose, maltopentaose, maltotrihexose, or
maltotraose, maltotetraose, and maltopentaose. Both \( \Delta Mrt \) and the wild type grew with these homologous oligosaccharides as sole carbon sources, suggesting that they are hydrolyzed extracellularly.

To further assess MRT specificity, labeled raffinose uptake was assayed in the presence of a 10-fold excess of unlabeled sugars used as competitors. Verbascone, stachyose, raffinose, melezitose, Suc, and lactose greatly inhibited the transportation of labeled raffinose by MRT, but monosaccharides (Fru, Glc, and Gal) and glucooligosaccharides (trehalose, cellobiose, maltose, maltotriose, and maltotetraose) had no effect (Fig. 2). This inhibition pattern confirms that MRT has most affinity for heterologous dioligosaccharides.

The addition of nigericin (Na\(^+\), K\(^+\) ionophore) to BS + raffinose greatly reduced the germination rate of the wild-type strain, and carbonyl cyanide 3-chloroperoxyimide (H\(^+\) ionophore) blocked germination completely (Supplemental Fig. S5). The wild-type strain produced an asporogenic fluffy colony with raffinose on a Na\(^+\)-free medium (pH = 7.0) in which choline chloride replaced NaCl (Supplemental Fig. S5). This indicates that MRT activity is dependent on the electrochemical membrane potential (i.e. MRT is a secondary active transporter).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carbohydrate consumption and in vitro growth on root exudate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbohydrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monosaccharides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxyllose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorbose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homologous disaccharides or oligosaccharides composed of Glc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trehalose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellobiose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltotriose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltotetraose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltopentaose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltohexaose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltotetaose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterologous disaccharides composed of a mixture of monosaccharides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffinose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melezitose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stachyose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verbascone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Root exudate alone (dissolved in sterile distilled water)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mg mL(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1 mg mL(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.01 mg mL(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 mg mL(^{-1})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expression of Mrt by M. robertsii Is Induced by Heterologous Disaccharides and Oligosaccharides

Regulation of Mrt expression was studied by quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qPCR) using total RNA isolated from mycelia grown on different carbohydrates (Table I). Mrt was constitutively expressed at low levels in nutrient-rich medium (Sabouraud dextrose broth [SDB]). Expression of Mrt did not change when mycelia were transferred from SDB into BS supplemented with a monosaccharide or a polymer of Glc (Table I). However, the expression of Mrt was increased approximately 10-fold by heterologous disaccharides or oligosaccharides (Suc, lactose, raffinose, stachyose, melezitose, and verbarose). There were no significant differences between RFOs and other heterologous oligosaccharides in their ability to induce the expression of Mrt (\( P > 0.38 \)).

The time course for Mrt expression was also examined by following GFP fluorescence driven by the Mrt promoter in WT-Pmrt:GFP. Spores of WT-Pmrt:GFP that had been germinated in Glc fluoresced within 2 h of transfer to BS + raffinose. GFP fluorescence peaked at 4 h and then remained stable. The GFP fluorescent signal was consistent with the amount of qPCR product, as this showed a 10-fold increase between 0 and 4 h (Fig. 3).
more than 10 mm from a root, whereas $60\% \pm 2.1\%$ of spores that were less than 3 mm from a root germinated. Of the germinated wild-type spores, $96\% \pm 3.5\%$ of the germings grew toward the root. In contrast, only $29\% \pm 2.7\%$ of $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ spores less than 3 mm from a root germinated, and $93\% \pm 2.3\%$ of these germings grew toward the root. The rate of germ tube growth by the wild type was approximately 6-fold greater than that of $\Delta \text{Mrt}$. All wild-type germ tubes produced at least one lateral branch, consistent with efficient colonization and utilization of resources, but $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ germings never exhibited branching. Boosted hyphal growth with branching is a common response of rhizosphere fungi to the chemical signals they use to locate plant roots (Harrison, 2005).

Transformants harboring the promoter probe construct (WT-Pmrt:GFP) had the same germination behavior as the wild type. Strong GFP fluorescence was only detected in spores germinating in close vicinity to roots (Fig. 4), demonstrating that heterologous dialigosaccharides were being released from roots into the agarose.

We then determined if heterologous dialigosaccharides play an important part in supporting growth and rhizosphere competency of $M. \text{robertsi}$ in the soil root interphase. Spores of the wild type, $\Delta \text{Mrt}$, or WT-Pmrt:GFP were inoculated into soil microcosms containing grasses. Spores and germings of WT-Pmrt:GFP fluoresced in the rhizospheric soil (Fig. 4) but not in spores from the bulk soil, confirming the localized distribution of the heterologous dialigosaccharides in soil as well as $M. \text{robertsi}$’s ability to react to them. Although $M. \text{robertsi}$ produces appressoria on insect cuticle, we did not observe WT-Pmrt:GFP producing appressoria against plant roots, although fluorescent hyphae had penetrated the superficial cell layers of the roots and were growing around the cells (Fig. 4), suggesting that they were restricted to the intercellular spaces. The rhizosphere competency of the wild type and $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ were compared by counting colony-forming units (CFUs). In the first month, levels of the wild type and $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ in the rhizospheric and bulk soil samples stayed constant. However, counts of the wild type had increased 8-fold at 2 months after inoculation and 45-fold at 3 months after inoculation. In contrast, numbers of $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ CFUs did not change significantly for the first 2 months but had increased 4-fold by 3 months (Fig. 5). At 3 months, counts of the wild-type strain in rhizospheric soil were 11-fold higher than those of
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**Figure 1.** Uptake assays of fluorescently labeled disaccharides, heterologous oligosaccharides, and homologous oligosaccharides by the wild type (WT) and the $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ disruption mutant. Neither $\Delta \text{Mrt}$ nor the wild type can transport any homologous oligosaccharides, and the image of maltotriose was used as a representative of maltotetraose, maltopenaose, maltohexaose, and maltotetraose. [See online article for color version of this figure.]

**Figure 2.** Competition assay. Hyphae expressing MRT were incubated with a 10-fold excess of each unlabeled competitor 5 min prior to adding fluorescently labeled raffinose. Inhibitions were indicated by greatly reduced fluorescence as compared with the control incubated with labeled raffinose alone. [See online article for color version of this figure.]
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of 2-AA (137) is smaller than that of a hexose (approximately 180), which would not be beyond the transportation limit of MRT, because MRT can transport raffinose (Suc + Gal), stachyose (raffinose + Gal), and verbascose (stachyose + Gal).
The results of the uptake experiments with 2-AA-labeled sugars were entirely consistent with uptake competition assays and with growth experiments, which showed that \( \Delta \text{Mrt} \) is unable to grow on the heterologous oligosaccharides that successfully competed with the labeled sugars in uptake assays. Furthermore, the transporter is specifically induced by heterologous oligosaccharides, consistent with the transporter functioning in their transport.

\( \Delta \text{Mrt} \), but counts of the wild type and \( \Delta \text{Mrt} \) in bulk soil were not significantly different \( (P = 0.33) \).

**Insect Bioassay**

The virulence of \( \Delta \text{Mrt} \) against larval Manduca sexta was the same as that of the wild type, with LT50 values
time taken to kill 50% of the insects) around 4.5 d follow-
below topical application of \( 1 \times 10^7 \) spores mL\(^{-1} \).

**DISCUSSION**

The symbiotic relationships between rhizospheric fungi and plants have an enormous impact on terrestrial ecosystems (Smith and Read, 1997). Fungi facilitate the uptake of soil nutrients by plants and, in exchange, obtain various products of photosynthesis, thus representing a large sink for atmospheric plant-fixed CO\(_2\) (seedlings typically exude about 30%-40% of their fixed carbon as root exudates; Whipps, 1990; Schüessler et al., 2006). However, it is not known which of the compounds in plentiful supply in root exudate, such as common sugars, organic acids, and amino acids, play the most important roles in supporting fungal growth in the rhizosphere, and the means by which they are transported through the symbiotic interface is also poorly understood (Schüessler et al., 2006). To date, only the monosaccharide transporter GfMST1 from the glomeromycotan fungus Geosiphon pyriformis has been implicated in symbiotic processes (Schüessler et al., 2006), although proliferation of the basidiomycete pathogen
U. maydis
in maize requires the specific Suc transporter Srt1 (Wahl et al., 2010). Monosaccharide (hexose) and disaccharide transporters are the only sugar transporters characterized in filamentous fungi (Nehls et al., 1998; Voegele et al., 2001; Delgado-Jarana et al., 2003; Vankuyk et al., 2004; Wei et al., 2004; Forment et al., 2006; Schüessler et al., 2006; Jackson-Hayes et al., 2008; Wahl et al., 2010). The molecular genetics of sugar sensing and transport in filamentous fungi, therefore, is a significantly un-
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This work presents consistent evidence that a novel
type of oligosaccharide transporter (MRT) is important
to the rhizosphere competency of the filamentous
ascomycete
M. robertsii.
In the absence of isotope-labeled sugars, we used 2-anthranilic acid (2-AA) as a
label, and it is possible that the addition of 2-AA could alter the properties of the sugar and therefore uptake by MRT. This does not appear to have happened, presumably because 2-AA only labels the reducing end of an oligosaccharide and does not alter the structural integrity or conformation of the sugars, nor does it increase steric hindrance (Bigge et al., 1995). In addition, the
M
of 2-AA (137) is smaller than that of a hexose (approximately 180), which would not be beyond the transportation limit of MRT, because MRT can transport raffinose (Suc + Gal), stachyose (raffinose + Gal), and verbascose (stachyose + Gal).
The results of the uptake experiments with 2-AA-labeled sugars were entirely consistent with uptake competition assays and with growth experiments, which showed that \( \Delta \text{Mrt} \) is unable to grow on the heterologous oligosaccharides that successfully competed with the labeled sugars in uptake assays. Furthermore, the transporter is specifically induced by heterologous oligosaccharides, consistent with the transporter functioning in their transport.

\( \Delta \text{Mrt} \) is known to be able to grow on a wide variety of carbon sources, including many sugars, amino acids, and organic acids that are present in root exudate (Li and Holdom, 1995). The big impact on rhizospheric growth of knocking out a single trans-
porter, therefore, is quite surprising, but sugars are the most abundant component of root exudates (Jaeger
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**Figure 3.** Top panel, time course of induction of the Mrt-gfp reporter in BS supplemented with raffinose. TL, Transmitted light. Bottom panel, expression assayed with qPCR after mycelium was transferred from SDB into BS supplemented with raffinose. [See online article for color version of this figure.]

**Figure 4.** Left panel, induction of the Mrt-gfp reporter by germlings growing toward grass roots embedded in 1% agarose containing 10⁷ WT-Pmrt-GFP spores mL⁻¹ (top, fluorescence; bottom, transmitted light). Right panel, induction of the Mrt-gfp reporter by spores and germlings in the vicinity of a grass root growing in soil. Penetrant hyphae are growing in the intercellular spaces of the root epidermal cells. Photographs were taken following incubation for 24 h at 27°C in agarose or 1 month in the soil. R, Root; Sp, spores. [See online article for color version of this figure.]
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source produces only 31% germination after 20 h, as complex media, since raffinose (1%) as sole carbon
precisely reveal the spatial and temporal patterns of
route for the uptake of multiple heterologous
et al., 1999) and MRT is the major and perhaps only
only route for the uptake of multiple heterologous β-galactosides (e.g. lactose), α-galactosides (e.g. raffinose), and the α-glucoside Suc. M. robertsii germinates best in complex media, since raffinose (1%) as sole carbon source produces only 31% germination after 20 h, as compared with 100% germination on 1 mg mL
root exudate. However, unlike the wild type, ΔMrt does not germinate in an ecologically relevant concentration of root exudate (0.01 mg mL
1). Oligosaccharide transporters often have broad specificity with some selectivity toward particular types of sugars (Saint-Pol et al., 1999). Bacterial transporters able to take up both α- and β-galactosides are common, but bacterial galactoside transporters are reported not to take up Suc (Okazaki et al., 1997). Interestingly, from the point of view of convergent evolution of plants and fungi, some sugar transporters from plant roots can transport Suc as well as galactosides (Jaeger et al., 1999). The broad specificity of MRT seems well attuned to M. robertsii’s rhizospheric competence, as root exudates usually contain high levels of Suc and RFOs, particularly raffinose, the tetrascarharide stachyose, and the pentascarharide verbascose (composed of Gal, Fru, and Glc), all of which are transported by MRT. However, while Suc is particularly abundant at the growing root tip, galactosides such as raffinoses are absent from root tips and instead are distributed along the root (Jaeger et al., 1999; Bringhurst et al., 2001). The ability to take up these diverse nutrients suggests that M. robertsii will not be limited by nutrient dispersal to spatially and temporally distinct areas. This may be key for a fungus when initiating or maintaining rhizospheric competence.

Utilizing an Mrt promoter-reporter construct to precisely reveal the spatial and temporal patterns of MRT activity enabled us to use M. robertsii as a bio-
sensor for sugar levels. Sugars are present at high enough concentrations within 3 mm of the root to induce MRT expression, and MRT is able to catalyze the uptake of sufficient root-derived sugars to greatly enhance growth, as shown by the comparatively poor performance of ΔMrt. The failure of surrounding bulk soil to trigger the reporter and induce germination is consistent with a steep concentration gradient in inducing sugars exiting from the root surfaces into the rhizospheric soils. Disruption of Mrt did not alter the virulence of M. robertsii against its insect host M. sexta. Hence, MRT appears to be exclusively involved in M. robertsii’s existence at the root interphase.

The best studied plant symbionts are the obligate biotrophic mycorrhizal fungi (Glomales, Zygomyces). Functional analysis of their genes is not a trivial task, and very few have been deleted, the hexose transporter GfMST1 from G. pyriformis being an exception (Schüssler et al., 2006). We did not find MRT genes in any zygomycete (by homology search algorithms), but glomeromycotan fungi rely on plant enzymes to hydrolyze Suc and then take up hexoses directly from the inner cortex (Franken and Requena, 2001). While plants infected with rhizosphere-competent ascomycetes usually do not have the complex structures associated with most mycorrhizal infection, they also occupy a nutritional niche in or on the plant and develop an active cross talk with their plant hosts (Vinale et al., 2008). Suc and RFOs are abundant in root exudates. Low-level constitutive expression of the transporter will allow filamentous hyphal growth in a chemotactic manner, “testing” the compounds released, and will also induce the production of the transporter. The transporter, therefore, could function as a root-induced receptor enabling the fungus to recognize a root and grow toward the chemical it emits, as determined by an increased concentration gradient of oligosaccharides. The majority of the ΔMrt that succeeded in germinating also orientated toward the root, indicating that M. robertsii is receptive to multiple root-related nutrients, but the number of wild-type germlings that established a nutritional relationship with the plant was much higher. To date, very few other fungal genes have been implicated in rhizosphere competence and plant colonization, even in the best studied rhizosphere-competent ascomycete, Trichoderma harzianum (Harman and Shores, 2007). It is currently known that attachment of Trichoderma species to the root by appressoria-like structures is mediated by hydrophobins (Viterbo and Chet, 2006). In M. robertsii, adhesion to roots is achieved by a specialized adhesin (Wang and St. Leger, 2007), and we did not find homologs of MRT or the U. maydis Suc transporter Srt1 in Trichoderma species, which may recognize plant structures by secreting enzymes that cause the release of plant cell wall constituents, including presumably monosaccharides (Woo and Lorito, 2007). Trichoderma species mostly colonize the intercellular spaces of roots, where they are restricted to epidermal cell layers (Harman and Shores, 2007).
Metarhizium shows a similar pattern of colonization, at least of grass roots, but the differences in protein composition are consistent with rhizosphere competency having evolved independently in the two hypocrealean pyrenomycete genera Metarhizium and Trichoderma. They raise the interesting experimental possibility of switching genes between rhizosphere-competent strains of Metarhizium and Trichoderma to determine if that increases their ability to colonize roots.

The absence of a homolog of Srt1 in Trichoderma is not unexpected, as Magnaporthe, Fusarium, and Epichloe also lack homologs of Srt1. The absence of MRT homologs in Trichoderma is exceptional, as they are highly conserved in most ascomycete and basidiomycete fungi, including species of Magnaporthe, Fusarium, Aspergillus, Ustilago, Epichloe, and Penicillium that are plant pathogens, opportunistic plant symbionts, or soil-dwelling saprophytes (Supplemental Table S1). This suggests that MRT homologs may be generally important for fungal survivorship in association with plants, because Suc and raffinose are the most abundant soluble sugars within plants as well as being important components of their root exudates (Trugo et al., 1995).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gene Cloning and Disruption

The flanking sequences of mutants generated by the insertion of T-DNA into the genome of Metarhizium robertsi was cloned by Y-shaped adaptor-dependent extension as described (Fang et al., 2005). The primers employed in this study and their usages are given in Supplemental Table S2. PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T Easy (Promega) for sequence confirmation.

To construct the Mrt disruption plasmid, the 5‘-end and 3‘-end of Mrt were cloned by PCR and inserted into the Xhol and SpeI sites, respectively, of the plasmid pBRAGFP (Fang et al., 2009b). The disruption mutant (ΔMrt) was obtained utilizing Agrobacterium tumefaciens. To complement MS45 and ΔMrt, the genomic sequence of Mrt was cloned, inserted into the Xhol site of pFBENGFP, and transformed into MS45 and ΔMrt as described (Supplemental Fig. S6; Fang et al., 2006).

Sugar Uptake Competition Assay

Since isotope-labeled heterologous oligosaccharides are not commercially available, we labeled sugars with 2-AA essentially as described in the 2-AA Labeling Kit (Sigma; PP0530). As MRT is the only transporter for raffinose in the wild type, we tested MRT specificity using a sugar uptake competition assay as described (Lam et al., 1994). Spores of the wild type were germinated in BS supplemented with Gic and then in BS supplemented with raffinose. Gic fluorescence was observed at 30-min intervals for 8 h. To obtain roots, grass seeds were grown in autoclaved commercially available grass soil for 3 weeks. Whole plants with 5- to 8-mm-long roots were carefully removed from soil, washed with sterile water, laid on a slide, and covered in 1% low-melting-point agarose (Fisher Scientific) containing 10 μM 13C-sugars from WT-Pmrt:GFP. The slides were incubated at 27°C, and GIC fluorescence was monitored for up to 24 h.

Rhizosphere Competence Assay

Soybean (Glycine max) root exudate was prepared as described (Barbour et al., 1991). Fungal spores were inoculated into a petri dish containing root exudate (0.01–1 mg mL−1) or sterile water (control). Percentage germination was recorded at 3-h intervals.

Rhizospheric populations of ΔMrt and the wild-type strain were monitored as described by McLean et al. (2004) with modifications. Cube-shaped containers (5.7 L) were filled with grass soil (Scotts Turf Builder Seeding Soil; Scotts Company). Twenty grass seedlings were planted at approximately 5-cm intervals in each container, and the containers were placed in a growth chamber. When the plants were approximately 6 cm high, a spore suspension was evenly spread in the container at the rate of 107 spores mL−1. To study population dynamics in bulk soil, spore suspensions were also inoculated into unplanted soil containers. At intervals after inoculation, individual plants and adherent rhizosphere soil were carefully removed and put into a 50-ml tube containing 10 mL of 0.05% Tween 80. The rhizospheric soil was washed off the roots by vigorous vortexing, and the weight of soil in 5 mL was determined as dry weight. Aliquots (100 μL) of the remaining soil solution were then spread on Metarhizium selection plates (Fang et al., 2009a), and CFUs were counted after 10 d of incubation (Hu and St. Leger, 2002). Five plants were individually sampled in each treatment. Rhizosphere competence was recorded as CFUs g−1 soil. This experiment was repeated three times.

Insect Bioassay

M. robertsi was bioassayed against fifth instar Manduca sexta caterpillars (Carolina Biological Supply Company) as described (Wang and St. Leger, 2007), and L50 values (time taken to kill 50% of the insects) were calculated using the SPSS program.

Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data libraries under accession number GQ167043.

Supplemental Data

The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure S1. Growth of wild-type M. robertsi and the mutant MS45 on an agar plate supplemented with root exudate.

Supplemental Figure S2. Schematic representation of the topology predicted for the primary structure of MRT.

Supplemental Figure S3. Phylogenetic analysis of MRT and its close homologs.

Supplemental Figure S4. Growth of an Mrt disruption mutant and the wild type on BS agar plates supplemented with Gic, Suc, or raffinose.
Supplemental Figure S5. MRT is a secondary active transporter.

Supplemental Figure S6. Confirmation of the disruption of Mrt in M. robertsi by Southern-blot analysis.

Supplemental Table S1. Sequence and structural information about MRT and some of its fungal homologs.

Supplemental Table S2. Primers used in this study.
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CORRECTIONS

Vol. 154: 1549–1557


The authors regret that the sugar labeling technique employed in this study (labeling sugars with 2-anthranilic acid) would not label Suc and raffinose family oligosaccharides as described. The fluorescent signal we found in the hyphae was due to contaminants in the raffinose purchased from Fisher Scientific (Chemical Abstracts Service no. 17629-30-0; lot no. B0123068). Therefore, we withdraw the data obtained with labeled sugars (p. 1550, Figs. 1 and 2) and relevant sections (“Discussion”: p. 1553; “Materials and Methods”: p. 1555). We were unable to find isotope-labeled heterologous oligosaccharides when the original manuscript was prepared. 3H-labeled raffinose is now supplied by American Radiochemicals.

The original growth experiments showed that MRT (for *Metarhizium* raffinose transporter) was the sole transporter for heterologous oligosaccharides (see Table I in original article). To substitute for the withdrawn data (regarding labeled sugars), we compared the transportation activity of the wild-type strain versus the *Mrt* mutant (Δ*Mrt*) using mass spectrometry (ionization mode: ESI−). Fungal spores were inoculated into minimal medium containing 1% raffinose as sole carbon source, and mycelia (4 g wet weight) were collected by filtration, washed with sterile water three times, and transferred into 100 mL of minimal media containing each of three heterologous oligosaccharides (raffinose, stachyose, and melezitose). After incubation at 27˚C for 20 min, mycelia were collected, washed four times with sterile water, and the sugars extracted as described (Kuo et al., 1988). All three oligosaccharides were detected in the wild-type strain but not in the *Mrt* mutant strain (Fig. 1), suggesting that MRT is the only transporter for heterologous oligosaccharides. To further assess MRT specificity, raffinose uptake was assayed in the presence of a 10-fold excess of other sugars used as competitors. Endocellular raffinose was not detected when mycelia were incubated with an excess of stachyose and Suc, suggesting that they completely inhibited the transportation of raffinose by MRT. Stachyose but not Suc was detected in mycelia (Fig. 2). Uptake of raffinose was not blocked by an excess of Glc, Gal, and trehalose, but these sugars were not detected in mycelia (Fig. 2). This could be because Glc, Gal, trehalose, and Suc were quickly metabolized.
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Figure 1. Uptake assays of heterologous oligosaccharides by the wild type (WT) and the Mrt disruption mutant (ΔMrt). A, Raffinose. B, Melezitose. C, Stachyose.
Figure 2. Competition assay. Hyphae expressing MRT were incubated with a 10-fold excess of each competitor 5 min prior to adding raffinose (0.1%). Inhibitions were indicated by the absence of raffinose.